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We study the oscillation and nonoscillation for the second order linear impulsive
 .  .differential equation u0 s yp t u, where p t is an impulsive function defined by
 . `  .p t s  a d t y t , and we establish a necessary and sufficient condition forns 1 n n
 .  .oscillation or nonoscillation of the equation u0 s yp t u. We give some suffi-
cient conditions for the oscillation and nonoscillation in two particular cases.
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1. INTRODUCTION
 . `  .  . «  .  .  .Let d t be a d-function, i.e., H d t w t dt s H d t w t dt s w 0y` y«
 .for all w t being continuous at t s 0, and set
`
p t s a d t y t , 1.1 .  .  . n n
ns1
where 0 F t - t - t - ??? - t - ??? , and t ª ` as n ª `, and a )0 1 2 n n n
0 for all n g N.
In this paper we discuss the oscillatory and nonoscillatory properties of
the second order linear impulsive differential equation
u0 s yp t u , t G 0. 1.2 .  .
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 .  . w .The function u t is called a solution of 1.2 if it is continuous on 0, ` ,
w x  y.  q.and it is a linear function on every interval t , t , and u9 t y u9 tn nq1 n n
tnq«  .  .  .  q.  y.qs lim H p t u t dt s u t a for all n g N, where u9 t , u9 t« ª 0 t y« n n n nn
 .denote the right-derivative and the left-derivative of u t at the point t ,n
 .  .respectively. So, if u t is a solution of 1.2 , then
u9 tq s u9 t s u9 ty , for t - t - t , 1.3 .  . .  .n nq1 n nq1
u9 tq y u9 tq s u9 ty y u9 tq s u t a , 1.4 .  . .  .  .  .n nq1 nq1 nq1 nq1 nq1
and
u t y u t s u9 tq t y t .  .  . .nq1 n nq1
s u9 ty t y t , for t F t - t 1.5 .  . .nq1 nq1 n nq1
for all n g N.
 .  .A nontrivial solution u t of 1.2 is called oscillatory if it has arbitrarily
 .large zeros and is nonoscillatory otherwise. Equation 1.2 is said to be
nonoscillatory if all its nontrivial solutions are nonoscillatory, and to be
oscillatory if all its nontrivial solutions are oscillatory.
 n4`For each n g N define the sequence P by induction,k ks1
P n s a t y t , .1 nq1 nq1 n
a P nnqkq1 knP s q a t y t , .kq1 nqk nqkq1 nqkn /a 1 y Pnqk k
where P n s ` provided P n s 1 and P n s 0 provided P n s `. Denotekq1 k kq1 k
S s sup P n N k s 1, 2, . . . . 4n k
Remark 1. From the definition of P n and S we see that S F 1k n n
implies 0 - P n - 1 for all k g N.k
The main results of the paper are as follows.
THEOREM 1. The following statements are equi¨ alent:
 .i There is n g N such that S F 1.0 n0
 .ii There is n g N such that S F 1 for all n G n .0 n 0
 .  .iii Equation 1.2 is nonoscillatory.
 .  .iv Equation 1.2 has a nonoscillatory solution.
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Theorem 1 will be proved in Section 3. In Section 4 and Section 5 we
 .apply Theorem 1 to discuss the nonoscillation and oscillation of 1.2 in the
cases of t s t q lny1T , l ) 1, T ) 0, and t s t q nT , and establishn 0 n 0
 .the sufficient conditions for the nonoscillation and the oscillation of 1.2
in both cases separately.
2. TWO LEMMAS
LEMMA 1. If S F 1 for some n g N, then S F 1, therefore S F 1n 0 n q1 n0 0
for all n G n .0
 .Proof. In order to show this we prove by induction
0 - P n0q1 F P n0 - 1, for all k g N. 2.1 .k kq1
First, we notice that S F 1, a ) 0 and t y t ) 0 for all k g Nn k kq1 k0
imply 0 - P n0 - 1 for all k g N. Thenk
0 - P n0q1 s a t y t .1 n q2 n q2 n q10 0 0
a n0Pn q2 10- q a t y t .n q1 n q2 n q1n 0 0 00 /a 1 y Pn q1 10
s P n0 ,2
 .which shows that 2.1 holds for k s 1.
 .We now assume by induction that 2.1 is true for k s m, i.e.,
0 - P n0q1 F P n0 - 1. 2.2 .m mq1
 .  .In view of the fact that the function f x s xr 1 y x is increasing
 . w .strictly in x g 0, 1 , then
a n0Pn qmq2 mq10n01 ) P s q a t y t .mq 2 n qmq1 n qmq2 n qmq1.n 0 0 00 /a 1 y Pn qmq1 mq10
a n0q1Pn qmq2 m0G q a t y t .n qmq1 n qmq2 n qmq1n q1 0 0 00 /a 1 y Pn qmq1 m0
s P n0q1mq1
) 0,
 .  .which shows that 2.1 also is true for k s m q 1. Hence 2.1 is true for
all k g N by induction, therefore S F S F 1. Lemma 1 is proved.n q1 n0 0
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LEMMA 2. Suppose that 0 - a F b , l ) 0 for all k g N. Define byk k k
induction
p s a l , q s b l ,1 1 1 1 1 1
a pkq1 k
p s q a l ,kq1 k kq1 /a 1 y pk k
b qkq1 k
q s q b l , k s 1, 2, . . . .kq1 k kq1 /b 1 y qk k
If 0 - q - 1 for all k g N, thenk
ak
0 - p F q - 1, for all k g N. 2.3 .k kbk
Proof. For k s 1, it is clear that
a1
0 - p s a l s q .1 1 1 1b1
 .We now assume by induction that 2.3 is true for k s m, i.e.,
am
0 - p F q - 1. 2.4 .m mbm
 .  . w .In view of the increasing of f x s xr 1 y x in x g 0, 1 , then
a pmq 1 m
0 - p s q a lmq 1 m mq1 /a 1 y pm m
a a rb q .mq 1 m m mF q a lm mq1 /a 1 y a rb q .m m m m
a qmq 1 ms q b lm mq1 /b 1 y a rb q .m m m m
a qmq 1 mF q b lm mq1 /b 1 y qm m
amq 1s q - 1,mq 1bmq 1
 .  .which shows that 2.3 also is true for k s m q 1. Hence 2.3 is true for
all k g N by induction, and Lemma 2 is proved.
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3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1
 .  .Proof of Theorem 1. It is clear from Lemma 1 that i implies ii .
 .Suppose that ii holds. Then there is n g N such that0
0 - P n - 1, for all n G n , k G 1. 3.1 .k 0
 .  .Let u t be a nontrivial solution of 1.2 . We assume without loss of
w .generality that there exist n G n and t g t , t such that0 n nq1
qu t s 0, u9 t ) 0. .  .
 .  .In order to show iii that u t is nonoscillatory it suffices to show that
u9 tq ) 0, for all k g N. .nqk
 .  .From 1.3 and 1.4 , we have
q q y qu9 t y u9 t s u9 t y u9 t .  .  .  .nq1 nq1 nq1
s u t a .nq1 nq1
qF u9 t t y t a .  .nq1 n nq1
n qs P u9 t . .1
 .Hence, by 3.1 ,
q n qu9 t G 1 y P u9 t ) 0, 3.2 .  . .  .nq1 1
and
P n1 q n qu9 t G P u9 t . .nq1 1n1 y P1
G u t a , .nq1 nq1
hence
a P nnq2 1 qq a t y t u9 t .  .nq1 nq2 nq1 nq1n /a 1 y Pnq1 1
G u t q u9 tq t y t a .  . . .nq1 nq1 nq2 nq1 nq2
s u t a . .nq2 nq2
Therefore, because of the definition of P n,2
P nu9 tq G u t a . 3.3 .  . .2 nq1 nq2 nq2
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Now we prove by use of induction that the following two formulae are
valid for all k g N:
u9 tq G 1 y P n u9 tq ) 0, 3.4 . .  .  .nqk k nqky1
and
P n u9 tq G u t a . 3.5 .  . .kq1 nqk nqkq1 nqkq1
q q y .  .  .  .Since t F t - t implies u9 t s u9 t s u9 t , then 3.2 andn nq1 n nq1
 .  .  .3.3 show that 3.4 and 3.5 are true for k s 1. We now assume by
 .  .induction that 3.4 and 3.5 are true for k s m, i.e.,
u9 tq G 1 y P n u9 tq ) 0, 3.6 . .  .  .nqm m nqmy1
P n u9 tq G u t a . 3.7 .  . .mq 1 nqm nqmq1 nqmq1
 .  .Then from 3.7 and 1.4 we get
P n u9 tq G u9 ty y u9 tq .  .  .mq 1 nqm nqmq1 nqmq1
s u9 tq y u9 tq . .  .nqm nqmq1
So
u9 tq G 1 y P n u9 tq ) 0. 3.8 . .  .  .nqmq1 mq1 nqm
 .  .In view of 3.7 again, from 3.8 we obtain that
P nmq1 qu9 t G u t a , . .nqmq1 nqmq1 nqmq1n1 y Pmq 1
hence
P n u9 tq .mq 2 nqmq1
a P nnqmq2 mq1 qs q a t y t u9 t .  .nqmq1 nqmq2 nqmq1 nqmq1n /a 1 y Pnqmq1 mq1
G u t a q a t y t u9 tq .  .  .nqmq1 nqmq2 nqmq2 nqmq2 nqmq1 nqmq1
s u t a . 3.9 .  .nqmq2 nqmq2
 .  .  .  .Inequalities 3.8 and 3.9 show that 3.4 and 3.5 also are true for
 .  .k s m q 1, therefore 3.4 and 3.5 are valid for all k g N by induction.
 .  .That is, ii implies iii .
 .  .It is clear that iii implies iv .
 .  .  .  .Finally, we prove that iv implies i . Suppose that iv holds and let u t
 .be a nonoscillatory solution of 1.2 . Without loss of generality we can
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assume that there is a t such thatn0
u t ) 0, for t ) t , . n0
and so
u9 tq ) 0, k s 0, 1, 2, . . . . 3.10 . .n qk0
We now prove S F 1. In order to show this, it suffices to show that then0
following two relations are valid for all k g N:
0 - P n0 , u9 tq F 1 y P n0 u9 tq , 3.11 . . .  .k n qk k n qky10 0
and
P n0 u9 tq F u t a . 3.12 . . .kq1 n qk n qkq1 n qkq10 0 0
When k s 1, it is obvious that
P n0 ) 0. 3.13 .1
Now, since
u t s u t q u9 tq t y t .  .  . .n q1 n n n q1 n0 0 0 0 0
G u9 tq t y t , . .n n q1 n0 0 0
 .hence, and because of 1.4 ,
u9 tq y u9 tq s u t a . .  .n n q1 n q1 n q10 0 0 0
G u9 tq t y t a . .n n q1 n n q10 0 0 0
s P n0 u9 tq . 3.14 . .1 n0
Therefore
u9 tq F 1 y P n0 u9 tq . 3.15 . . .  .n q1 1 n0 0
 .  . n0  .  .Inequalities 3.10 and 3.15 imply 1 y P ) 0. Hence from 3.13 , 3.14 ,1
 .and 3.15 we get
P n01 q n q0u9 t F P u9 t .  .n q1 1 nn 0 001 y P1
F u t a , .n q1 n q10 0
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so
a n0Pn q2 10 qq a t y t u9 t .  .n q1 n q2 n q1 n q1n 0 0 0 00 /a 1 y Pn q1 10
F u t q u9 tq t y t a .  . . .n q1 n q1 n q2 n q1 n q20 0 0 0 0
s u t a , .n q2 n q20 0
i.e.,
P n0 u9 tq F u t a . 3.16 . . .2 n q1 n q2 n q20 0 0
 .  .  .  .  .Inequalities 3.13 , 3.15 , and 3.16 show that 3.11 and 3.12 are true
for k s 1.
 .  .We now assume by induction that 3.11 and 3.12 are true for k s m G
1, i.e.,
0 - P n0 , u9 tq F 1 y P n0 u9 tq , 3.17 . . .  .m n qm m n qmy10 0
and
P n0 u9 tq F u t a ; 3.18 . . .mq 1 n qm n qmq1 n qmq10 0 0
 .  . n03.10 and 3.17 imply obviously that 0 - P - 1, and hencem
P n0 ) 0. 3.19 .mq 1
 .  .In view of 1.4 , the inequality 3.18 implies
P n0 u9 tq F u9 tq y u9 tq , .  .  .mq 1 n qm n qm n qmq10 0 0
hence
u9 tq F 1 y P n0 u9 tq . 3.20 . . .  .n qmq1 mq1 n qm0 0
 .  .Therefore, and because of 3.18 and 3.19 ,
P n0mq 1 qu9 t F u t a , . .n qmq1 n qmq1 n qmq1n 0 0 001 y Pmq 1
consequently, because of the definition of P n , and as beforemq 2
P n0 u9 tq .mq 2 n qmq10
F u t q u9 tq t y t a .  . . .n qmq1 n qmq1 n qmq2 m qmq1 n qmq20 0 0 0 0
s u t a . 3.21 . .n qmq2 n qmq20 0
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 .  .  .  .  .From 3.19 , 3.20 , and 3.21 we see that 3.11 and 3.12 also are true
 .  .for k s m q 1, hence 3.11 and 3.12 are valid for all k g N by induc-
 .  . n0  .tion. From 3.10 and 3.11 we get that 0 - P - 1 for all k g N. Thus ik
 .  .holds. That is, iv implies i .
The proof of Theorem 1 is accomplished.
 . `  .COROLLARY 1. Let q t s  b d t y t . Suppose that 0 - a F b ,ns1 n n n n
for large n g N. Then
 .i If equation
u9 s yq t u 3.22 .  .
 .is nonoscillatory, then 1.2 is nonoscillatory.
 .  .  .ii If 1.2 is oscillatory, then 3.22 is oscillatory.
 .  n4`Proof. i For each n g N define the sequence q by induction:k ks1
n  . n  . n  n. q s b t y t , q s b rb q r 1 y q q b t1 nq1 nq1 n kq1 nqkq1 nqk k k nqk nqRq1
..  .y t . Since Eq. 3.22 is nonoscillatory, according to Theorem 1 therenqk
exists n g N such that0
0 - q n - 1, for all k g N , n G n . 3.23 .k 0
According to the hypothesis there exists n ) n such that1 0
0 - a F b , for all k g N. 3.24 .n qk n qk1 1
Thus from Lemma 2 we get that when n G n1
anqkn n n0 - P F q F q - 1, for all k g N ,k k kbnqk
 .hence 1.2 is nonoscillatory by Theorem 1.
 .  .ii The proof is accomplished immediately from i .
Corollary 1 is proved.
 . w .COROLLARY 2. Let h t be nonnegati¨ e continuous on 0, ` , and b sn
tnq 1  .H h t dt ) 0. Lettn
`
g t s b d t y t , .  .1 n n
ns1
`
g t s b d t y t . .  .2 n nq1
ns1
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Then
 .  .i If u0 s yg t u is oscillatory, then1
u0 s yh t u 3.25 .  .
is oscillatory.
 .  .  .ii If u0 s yg t u is nonoscillatory, then 3.25 is nonoscillatory.2
 .Proof. i The proof will be accomplished by contradiction. We sup-
 .  .pose that Eq. 3.25 has a nonoscillatory solution u t . Without loss of
generality we can assume that there is a t such thatn0
u t ) 0, u9 t ) 0, for all t G t . 3.26 .  .  .n0
 n4`We define the sequence q to be similar to the one in the proof ofk ks1
 .Corollary 1 i .
Fix n ) n . Later we will prove that 0 - q n - 1 for all k g N.0 k
 . nFirst, using 3.26 and the definition of b and q , we haven k
tnq2u9 t y u9 t s h t u t dt .  .  .  .Hnq1 nq2
tnq1
G u t b .nq1 nq1
G u t q u9 t t y t b .  .  . .n nq1 nq1 n nq1
G q nu9 t , .1 nq1
hence
0 - u9 t F 1 y q n u9 t . .  . .nq2 1 nq1
Therefore
0 - q n - 1, 3.27 .1
q n1 nu9 t F q u9 t F u t b . 3.28 .  .  .  .nq2 1 nq1 nq1 nq1n1 y q1
Now, we claim by induction that for all k g N the following two relations
hold:
0 - q n - 1, 3.29 .k
q nk
u9 t F u t b . 3.30 .  .  .nqkq1 nqk nqkn1 y qk
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 .  .  .  .In fact, 3.27 and 3.28 show that 3.29 and 3.30 are valid for k s 1. We
 .  .now assume that 3.29 and 3.30 are true for k s m, i.e.,
0 - q n - 1, 3.31 .m
q nm
u9 t F u t b . 3.32 .  .  .nqmq1 nqm nqmn1 y qm
 .From 3.32 we get
b q nnqmq1 m q b t y t u9 t .  .nqm nqmq1 nqm nqmq1n /b 1 y qnqm m
F u t q u9 t t y t b .  .  . .nqm nqmq1 nqmq1 nqm nqmq1
F u t b . 3.33 .  .nqmq1 nqmq1
n  .According to the definition of q , 3.33 can be written asmq 1
q n u9 t F u t b . 3.34 .  .  .mq 1 nqmq1 nqmq1 nqmq1
Hence, because of the definition of b ,nqmq1
tnqmq2nq u9 t F u t h t dt .  .  .Hmq 1 nqmq2 nqmq1
tnqmq1
tnqmq2F u t h t dt .  .H
tnqmq1
s u9 t y u9 t , .  .nqmq1 nqmq2
therefore
0 - u9 t F 1 y q n u9 t . 3.35 .  .  . .nqmq2 mq1 nqmq1
 . n  .  .In view of the fact that 3.31 implies q ) 0, 3.26 and 3.35 come tomq 1
0 - q n - 1, 3.36 .mq 1
q nmq1 nu9 t F q u9 t . 3.37 .  .  .nqmq2 mq1 nqmq1n1 y qmq 1
 .  .Combining 3.34 and 3.37 we get that
q nmq1
u9 t F u t b . 3.38 .  .  .nqmq2 nqmq1 nqmq1n1 y qmq 1
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 .  .  .  .Inequalities 3.36 and 3.38 show that 3.29 and 3.30 are valid for
 .  .k s m q 1, and therefore 3.29 and 3.30 are valid for all k g N. In
 .particular, 3.29 is valid for all k g N, thus, according to Theorem 1, the
equation
u0 s yg t u .1
 .is nonoscillatory, which contradicts the hypothesis of Corollary 2 i ; hence
 .3.25 is oscillatory.
 .  .ii The proof is similar to i , so we omit it.
The proof of Corollary 2 is accomplished.
4. CASE t s t q lny1Tn 0
In this section we consider the case of t s t q lny1T with t G 0,n 0 0
’l ) 1, T ) 0, and denote a s l q 1 y 2 l . For this case, we establish0
the following results.
 .THEOREM 2. If there exists n g N such that, with a from 1.1 ,0 n
a0
a F , for n G n , 4.1 .n 0ny1l l y 1 T .
 .then 1.2 is nonoscillatory.
THEOREM 3. Suppose that there exist a ) a and n g N such that0 0
a
a G , for all k g N , 4.2 .n qk n qky10 0l l y 1 T .
 .then 1.2 is oscillatory.
ny1 .Proof of Theorem 2. Denote b s a rl l y 1 T , and define then 0
 4`sequence q by inductionk ks1
a0
q s b t y t s .1 n q1 n q1 n0 0 0 l
b qn qkq1 k0q s q b t y t .kq1 n qk n qkq1 n qk0 0 0 /b 1 y qn qk k0
1 qks q a .0 /l 1 y qk
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Since l ) 1, hence
a 1 10 ’ ’0 - q s s l q 1 y 2 l - l y l - 1. 4.3 . .  .1 l l l
 .  .  . .Now notice that the function f x s 1rl xr 1 y x q a is strictly0’w .increasing on 0, 1 and a s l q 1 y 2 l . Then0
a 10 ’0 - s f 0 - f x - f l y l .  .  . /l l
’1 1rl l y l .  . ’s q l q 1 y 2 l’ /l 1 y 1rl l y l .  .
1 1’ ’s l y l , for 0 - x - l y l . 4.4 . .  .
l l
 .  .Then 4.3 and 4.4 imply
1 ’0 - f 0 - f q - l y l . 4.5 .  .  . .1 l
 .  .  . .  .Notice that q s a rl s f 0 and q s 1rl q r 1 y q q a s f q .1 0 2 1 1 0 1
 .Then 4.5 can be written as
1 ’0 - q - q - l y l . 4.6 . .1 2 l
 .  .  . .Using the increasing of f x s 1rl xr 1 y x q a , and noticing that0
 .  .  .  .q s f q and relations 4.4 and 4.6 , it is easy to show by inductionkq1 k
that
1 ’0 - q - q - ??? - q - ??? - l y l . .1 2 k l
 .Now, since 0 - a F b by 4.1 and the definition of b , thenn qk n qk n0 0
from Lemma 2 we get
a 1n qk0n0 ’0 - P F q F q - l y l , for all k g N , .k k kb ln qk0
 .hence 1.2 is nonoscillatory by Theorem 1, and Theorem 2 is proved.
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 .Proof of Theorem 3. If not, then 1.2 is nonoscillatory by Theorem 1,
and there is n G n such that S F 1, i.e.,0 n
0 - P n - 1, for all k g N.k
ky1 .Denote b s arl l y 1 T , k s 1, 2, . . . , and define the sequencek
 4`q to be the same as the one in the proof of Theorem 2 with a , n ink ks1
place of a and n , respectively.0 0
Since b F a , hence 0 - q F P n for all k g N by Lemma 2, thatnqk nqk k k
is,
a
0 - q s - 1, 4.7 .1 l
and
1 qk
0 - q s q a - 1, for all k g N. 4.8 .kq1  /l 1 y qk
 .  .  . . w .  Since f x s 1rl xr 1 y x q a is increasing on 0, 1 and f lr 1 q
..  .l s 1 q arl ) 1 because of a ) a ) 0 and l ) 1, hence 4.8 implies0
that
l
0 - q - , for all k g N.k 1 q l
 .  .  . .In view of the fact that f x s 1rl xr 1 y x q a is increasing on
w .  .0, 1 and the fact that q s f 0 ) 0, it is easy to show that1
l
0 - q - q - ??? - q - ??? - ,1 2 k 1 q l
 4`  .which implies the sequence q has a limit q with 0 - q F lr 1 q lk ks1
- 1.
 .Let k go to infinity in 4.8 . We obtain
1 q
q s q a , /l 1 y q
i.e.,
lq2 q 1 y l y a q q a s 0, 4.9 .  .
  ..which shows that q g 0, lr 1 q l is a real root of the equation
l x 2 q 1 y l y a x q a s 0. 4.10 .  .
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But on the other hand, according to the condition of a ) a s l q 1 y0’  .  .2 l and 4.7 , the discriminant of the quadratic form in Eq. 4.10 is
’ ’D s a y 1 q l y 2 l a y l q 1 q 2 l - 0, .  . .  .
 .which shows that Eq. 4.10 has no real root. This contradiction shows that
 .1.2 is oscillatory, and Theorem 3 is proved.
5. CASE t s t q nTn 0
In this section, let always t G 0, T ) 0, t s t q nT , n s 1, 2, . . . .0 n 0
 .THEOREM 4. If there is n g N such that a F 1r4n n q 1 T for n G n ,0 n 0
 .then Eq. 1.2 is nonoscillatory.
 .  4`Proof. Denote b s 1r4n n q 1 T , and define the sequence q byn k ks1
induction
1
q s b t y t s , .1 1 1 0 4 ? 2
b qkq1 k
q s q b t y t .kq1 k kq1 k /b 1 y qk k
k q 1ks q . /k q 2 1 y q 4k k q 1 .k
 .   ..  .  ..Since f x s kr k q 2 xr 1 y x q 1r4k k q 1 is strictly increas-k
w .ing on 0, 1 , and
1 1 4k 2 q 6k q 1 1
f s ? - ,k 2 /2 k q 1 2 k q 2 2 k q 24k q 6k q 2 .  .  .
which can be verified by direct calculation, hence
k x 1 1
0 - q - , /k q 2 1 y x 4k k q 1 2 k q 2 .  .
1
for 0 - x - , k g N.
2 k q 1 .
Now notice that 0 - q - 1r2 ? 2. Then it is not difficult to show by1
induction that
1
0 - q - , for all k g N.k 2 k q 1 .
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According to Lemma 1, for all n g N we also have 0 - q n - 1 for allk
 n4k g N, where the definition of q is similar to the one in the proof ofk
 .Corollary 1 i . Since 0 - a F b for n G n , it follows from Lemma 2 thatn n 0
n n  .0 - P F q - 1 for all k g N when n is large, hence 1.2 is nonoscilla-k k
tory by Theorem 1. Thus, the proof of Theorem 4 is accomplished.
w x  .COROLLARY 3 2 . Let h t be a nonnegati¨ e continuous function on
w .  . 20, ` . If h t F 1r4 t for large t, then
u0 s yh t u 5.1 .  .
is nonoscillatory.
nq2  .  . .Proof. Let b s H h t dt. Then b F 1r4 n q 1 n q 2 , for largen nq1 n
n. Let
`
g t s b d t y n q 2 . .  . . n
ns1
Then equation
u0 s yg t u .
 .is nonoscillatory by Theorem 4; therefore Eq. 5.1 is nonoscillatory by
 .Corollary 2 ii , and the proof of Corollary 3 is accomplished.
THEOREM 5. Let a ) 1r4. If there is n g N such that0
a
a G , for n G n ,n 0n n q 1 T .
 .then 1.2 is oscillatory.
Proof. Choose a number l with 1r4 - l - a . According to Theorem
w x7.1 of 2, Chap. XI , the equation
l2
u0 s y u , t ) 0 5.2 .2t
is oscillatory. Let
l lTtnq1b s dt s ,Hn 2 t q nT t q n q 1 Tt  .  . .t 0 0n
`




u0 s yg t u .
 .also is oscillatory by Corollary 2 ii .
Now since a ) l implies
a lT
a G ) s b ,n ny1n n q 1 T t q n y 1 T t q nT .  .  . .0 0
for large n g N ,
 .  .hence Eq. 1.2 is oscillatory by Corollary 1 ii .
The proof of Theorem 5 is accomplished.
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